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Description
Gargoyles, Griffins, and Hippogriffs, oh my!
Since 2017, Megan Lapp of Crafty Intentions has built a following for her unique crochet creations. Her crochet creatures are like nothing 
else out there! They are intricately detailed and colourful, and yet with her step–by–step instructions, anyone can achieve her results.
Crochet Creatures of Myth and Legend includes 13 cute critter patterns—small and adorable creatures that are quick and fun to make and a great 
place to start—and 6 standard size mythological beasts in all their glory, including a dragon, kraken, feathered serpent, owl griffin, phoenix, and 
unicorn. Megan’s imagination is always at play, and many of her patterns include various options for wing styles, feathers, and more. The dragon 
pattern is a masterpiece of options, with multiple variations for ears, back scales, tail, face plates, and more. Cute critters include Pegasus, Phoenix, 
Wyvern, Jackalope, and more.
Grab your hook and a few colourful skeins of worsted weight yarn, and start crocheting your own creatures of myth and legend!

About the Author
Megan Lapp of Crafty Intentions has been creating crochet creatures from her imagination since 2017, and has amassed thousands of fans 
who just can't wait for her next exciting design. Megan’s background is in the Fine Arts, having graduated with honors from Lafayette College 
with a double major in Art and Music.
Most of her artwork was three-dimensional in nature, but while she could always envision what she wanted to make, she could never get it to 
turn out quite the way she saw it in her head—until she discovered crochet! With crochet, she was suddenly able to create exactly what she 
wanted, and with time was able to translate her ideas into patterns for others to follow, and Crafty Intentions was born.
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